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Welcome to the Music Fest Team! 

 
This is our one and only fundraiser for our club. CVATVers have been the 
exclusive camper parkers for many years. We work hard, but also make it fun for 
our team members. 

 
ARRIVING AT FEST 

For those arriving the first time, enter through the far west gate (20) heading north.  Tell the security gate 
attendant that you are with the CVATVers and are here to work to park campers.  They will let you go through.  
You will see the CVATVers personal campers staged behind the shower house to the NE of the gate.  Look 
for our club trailer.  Unload here.   
 

CHECK-IN 

After you unload, go to the club trailer at base camp on the north campground and . . . . 
 
1. Sign in 
2. Sign out an orange safety vest 
3. Sign out a walkie-talkie 
4. Put on your ID badge 
5. Available supplies in club trailer – walkie-talkies, AA and AAA batteries, zip ties, snipper, pens, post-its, 

Ziplocs, pens, post its, ID badges, laminated maps, Music Fest Guide, rain ponchos, pocket-size fest 
brochure; fest ground map; bottled water (powered drink mixes available); and laminated club logo posters, 
as every machine should have something that identifies them as part of the Chippewa Valley ATVers’ 
team. 

 
Ride your ATV/UTV through gate 20 and onto the employee gate across the road Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday.  Sign in and get your daily wristband with the Music Fest personnel here.  Once 
you have your daily wristband, you will then need to check in with the Camper Parking Supervisor (Jeff 
Kobinsky).   
 
Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your shift starting to allow for the steps above. 
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Personal Gear to bring: 
Clothing appropriate for the weather 
Rain suit 
Waterproof shoes/boots 
Sneakers - no flip flops 
Extra pair socks, t-shirt 
Sweatshirt 
Jacket 
Riding gloves (fingerless gloves work great,  such as biking gloves) 
Personal (FRS) walkie-talkie (Channel 05, code 0) 
Flashlight 
Brimmed Hat 
Full tank of gas 
Sunscreen 
Sunglasses 
Chap Stick (SPF) 
Bug spray 
Wet wipes are handy 
Sense of humor 

 

FUEL 
Your ATV/UTV should be full of fuel prior to your shift.  Fest will replenish all the fuel you use 
during your shifts.  Fest fuel (87% Octane, Ethanol-free) is available next to the security 
building. 
 

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS 
Each 6+ hour shift worked allows for one free general admission ticket to a show.  If your shift 
ends prior to 6PM and you do NOT intend to take advantage of the music on the day of your 
shift, you must return to the employee gate and have your wrist band cut off at the end of your 
shift and you will be eligible for another wrist band to use another day.  If your shift ends after 
6PM, you may still attend the remaining shows that day and still receive a ticket for another day.  
Ticket redemption cannot be transferred from Country to Rock fest shows, and must be used 
that event weekend. 
 
IF someone else in your family will use your ticket, you must provide their name to the Fest 
personnel at Employee Gate 20.  The employee gate closes at 9:00PM. 
 

RADIO COMMUNICATION 
If you have a personal (FRS) walkie-talkie radio, please bring it.  We typically are on Channel 
05, code 0, but this could change due to the channel getting crowded.  There are several club-
owned walkie-talkies and batteries available for use during Fest.  Please be sure to check in/out 
the club radios if you intend to use them, as they are your responsibility when checked out.  
Return once your shift is over. 
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CAMP SITE PARKING– Important 
The main objective is to safely guide the campers to their assigned camp sites and make sure 
they are in the correct camp site. 
 
Many of the campers will tell you that they have been at the campgrounds for multiple years and 
they know "right where they are going" and for those we suggest we just tell them to follow us 
(or we will follow them) and we'll make sure no one else is in their assigned camp site. 
 
Some campers may want to pull into camp site from one direction or the other; so if they 
indicate that, then when you get close they may pull around to maneuver easier into camp site, 
so go to the camp site and wait for them. 
 
Many travel in large groups using multiple camp sites and they can use their assigned camp 
sites within the festival rules however they want. 
 
If ONE camper is in the wrong campsite, multiple campers can end up in the wrong camp sites, 
so it is VERY important that you get off your vehicle and show them exactly where each site 
begins and ends. 
 
Note on the attached map, the rows are identified alphabetically and the camp sites area 
identified numerically with odd numbers on one side and even numbers on the opposite side of 
the rows. 
 
A numbered paver will be at each camp site with a number and arrow on paver as example 
below. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
The arrow will show the START point of campsite and follow the arrow in the direction of arrow 
to the CENTER of the next paver and the camp site is BETWEEN the pavers and halfway to the 
back of the row.  The camp sites will always be from the CENTER of one paver to the CENTER 
of the next paver and the paver does NOT indicate the middle of the campsite. 
 
It is VERY important that the campers are aware of this, as they don't want to take down tents or 
move campers once set up. 
 
All campsites are 18’ wide x 40’ deep. One vehicle, one camping unit per site. Everything must 
be contained within the boundaries of the site, including slide outs and awnings. 
 
If you have any questions, please ask the Camper Parking Supervisor Jeff Kobinsky before 
letting them park. 
  

23 21 

Actual 21 Site 

Actual Site 23 

Actual 19 Site Actual 23 Site 
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MUSIC FESTIVAL GENERAL RULES 
 
1. No rides to fest goers. 
 
2. When leaving your ATVs/UTVs/golf carts unattended, remove your key and keep it on your 

person. DO NOT leave your vehicle running unattended. 
 
3. 0 tolerance: No drinking or using illegal drugs while working. 
 
4. Speed: there are a lot of pedestrians and many of them have been drinking. 
 
5. No playing in the mud – no matter how much or how tempting. 
 
6. Be at the grounds, unloaded, and ready to start your shift 15 minutes before your shift 

starts. 
 
7. Do NOT personally park any camper vehicles or trailers for customers – no exceptions. 
 
8. Any security issues – report to Camper Parking Supervisor.  We are not security and we do 

not confront any patrons of the music festivals. 
 
9. Camper parkers must be 18 years of age or older to work ATV/UTV shifts within the 

campgrounds. 
 
10. Contact Jeff Kobinsky (camping supervisor) regarding campground access passes. 

 
 
 

CAMPER CHECKOUT PROCESS 
 
CVATVers will not be participating in the Camper Checkout Process. 


